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To all whom ¿t may concer/lt.' 
Be it known that I, GUs'rAv F. ANDERSON, 

a subject of the King of Sweden, and a resi 
dent of the borough of Brooklyn, in the 
county of Kings, city and State of New 
York, have invented certain new and useful 
Improved Receptacle Closures, of which the 
following is a specification. 
This invention relates to closures for re 

ceptacles, such as bottles, having a depend 
ing flange or skirt to engage about the re 
ceptacle neck and secured'to the receptacle 
by bending or crimping the edge portion of 
the flange below a shoulder on the recepta~ 
cle. To release the closure from vthe recep 
tacle the closure skirt is arranged with an 
intermediate annular scoring to provide a 
weakened portion or line on which to dis 
join or tear that portion from the closure 
skirt which engages the receptacle shoulder 
and retains it to the receptacle, said secur 
ing means also servingas a guard to prevent 
the surreptitious removal of the closure and 
tampering with or substituting the contents 
in the receptacle, and then replacing the clo 
sure. This type of closure when once re~ 
moved from the receptacle while it may be 
,utilized as a dust cap for the receptacle it 
cannot be retained with a suiiîcient degree 
of force to seal the opening ofthe receptacle 
with the result that the contents remaining 
in the receptacle deteriorate and become 
spoiled. A 

It is the object of the present invention 
to provide a receptacle closure of this char 
acter in which after the rip or tearing strip 
of the closure has been torn or stripped from 
the closure to release it from 'the receptacle 
the closure skirt will be provided with pord 
tions adapted to yieldingly engage the shoul 
der of the receptacle, and the closure may be 
removed from and replaced upon the recep 
tacle by a slight pull or push and when ap 
plied to the receptacle in such manner make 
a substantially air tight seal with the mouth 
of the receptacle, whereby a portion of the 
contents of the receptacle may be used and 
the remaining portion sealed within the re 
ceptacle without the liability of the remain 
ing contents becoming spoiled or deteriorat 
ing due to it being open to the atmosphere. 
In the drawing accompanying and form 

ing a part of the specification, Figure l is 
a side elevation of the neck portion of a re 
ceptacle with my improved closure applied 

serial No. 641,839. ' " ̀« 

thereto, a portion of the closure being in 
section to show the arrangement thereof and 
the manner of securing the closure to the 
receptacle. 
Figure 2 is a cross sectional view taken 

on the line 2_2 of Figure l looking in the 
direction of the arrow. 
Figure 8 is a perspective view of my im 

proved elosure looking at the lower end 
thereof; and A 

` Figure 4 is a View similar to Figure i but 
with the tearing strip torn or disjoined from 
the closure and showing the manner of re 
leasably retaining the closure on the recep 
tacle after said strip is removed. 

Similar characters of reference designate 
like parts throughout the different views of 
the drawing. » 
The embodiment of the invention shown 

in the drawing comprises a disk or top‘ö to 
engage at the opening of a receptacle R and 
having an annular depressed portion 6 to 
engag'e the edge of the mouth of the recep 
tacle, with an interposed sealing material 7, 
such as a cork disk on a similar material, 
and the disk 5 arranged with a depending 
fiange or skirt 8 to engage about the neck 
of the receptacle. While the top and flange 
may be of integral structure stamped and 
drawn from a single piece of relatively duc 
tile sheet metal, I preferably form the skirt 
or flange of a sheet of metal formed to tu 
bular shape and secured together at the lon~ 
gitudinal edges with a seam, as at 9, similar 
tothe forming' of a can body, and then se 
curing the disk 5 in one end by interlocking 
the peripheral portion thereof with the edge 
portion of the body, as at l0. 
The receptacle R is arranged with an an 

nular shoulder located a short distance from 
the mouth of the receptacle which is pref 
erably in the form of a bead 11 ordinarily 
arranged upon the neck of bottles. The 
flange or skirt of the closure is of a length 
t0 extend beyond said bead and the closure 
is secured to the receptacle by applying 
pressure to the top to forcibly hold the top 
against the sealing material and the latter 
against the edge of the mouth and then 
crimping the edge portion of the ilange be 
low the-shoulder or around the head, as by 
rolling or otherwise, to seal and secure the 
closure to the receptacle. 
To rele-ase the closure from the receptacle 

the skirt is provided with a rip or tearing 
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strip. For this purpose the so formed> body 
or skirt is arranged with the usual hooks 

,to form the interlocking seam 9 to extend 
to a point Within the edge of the slìirt or 
flange, as at 12, leaving- a dividing- ent or 
open portion from the seam to the edge of 
the skirt7 one edge portion of which is 
notched or cut out, as at 13, While the other 
portion is formed as a tab for lingeizf grip 
14 adapted to lie in overlapped relation 
tothe notched portion 13. To _arrange the. 
flange with the tearing stripA it is interf» 
mediately and annularly scored. on a ,Zig Zag; 
or undulating line 15, this scoring line beingY 

f arranged so that the portion-16 (Figuiere) 
of the flange ivill> engage` below the bead. 
while the intermediate portion 1l”. `Will- eir 
gage» upon` or be in- line with the» high; por 
tion of the bead. Tolrelease the closure the 
tab 1l is grasped by the fingers andby exert 
ing a pull' thereon the flange Will.r beÀ torn 
or disjoined on the zig: zag,v line, 15; To 
remove the closure from the> receptacle, an 
axial> pull is exerted thereon,` and as- the 
closure is madeof relatively- duotile nia 
terial the extended portion 161 will spring 
outwardly and ride-upon and over the body. 
Should it be desired to replace»tlievelosure 
all: that is necessary is; tovv push the closure 
upon, the reeeptaeleby a: slight-à pressure.v of 
the hand, the portions 16 of the flange 
springing over and yieldingly engagingzv the 
reeeptaele bead not onlyl holding the clos-ure 
against accidental displacement- lo'nt ¿also 
maintaining afsubstantially. airtight seal êbe~ 
tween the sealing; materialfl' andìthe mouth 
of» the reeeptaele andntherjeby- prevent' _de 
terioration and spoiling of the contents 
remaining in thereceptac-le. 
By the arrangement of the seann 9: as 

described the tab is» formed* by 'ai portion 
of the sheet whichV ordinarily constitu-tes a 
part ofthe seain„tlie'tab»being of a» length 
equal tothe portion of‘tlxe'sheet forming 
an. interlocking hook. off the sanievivliereby 
there is ai Considerable saving.; of. material 
which is aigreatv desideratum. in Closures-,of 
this character oonsideringirthe large qua-nti 
ties in whieh they are-inanufaetured~ 
Having thus-v deSeri-bed my invention, 1 

claim: 
1. In areceptaele closure, a body to consti` 

tute the flange of the; closure‘forinedfof a 
sheet rolled tmtubular forma connected at 
thelongitudinal edges by seam, withìpart 
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of the opposite edge portions adjacent an 
end on the body unseanied and saidìunseamed 
portions of the sheet adapted to overlap 
and arranged as atearing strip by soor 
ing the body oir-cumferenti'ally on a Zighzag 
line and? an- overlapped‘ part' ofitli‘el‘ unseamed 
portion serving as a Enger tab for tearing 
the strip’ from the body, and a disk secured 
in one end of the body. 

2l In combination a receptacle arranged 
with an annular shoulder and» a. closure 
therefor. liaying, a». flange*y to~ entendi beyond 
the receptacle shoulder when applied to 
the receptacle> and adapted» to be crimped» 
below the _sl-ioulder-,said closure' flange har 
ing an annular Zig Zag score to arrange. the 
crimped portion» asa tea-„ring strip, and said 
scoring being arranged' whereby portions of 
the closure flange will eX-tend- below the 
receptaclev shoulder when. the tearing strip  is 
diej oined , therefrom.y A 

3. In combination a receptacle arranged» 
with an' annular shoulder, and,y a closure 
therefor having 21| - flange' to -v extend beyond 
the receptacle. shoulder when»` applied" to the 
receptacle and; adaptedtobe crimped below 
the shoulder to~ seoure the closure t.o« the 
receptacle,` saidv closure> flange being: weak». 
ened on _ai lzig; Zag line. ertendingnbout the 
receptacle shoulder with la dividing i cut .ex 
tending- from said lweakenedline through kthe 
edge  of: the closure flange lto provide~ a' tear 
ing strip'wliereby as saidstripdsëtorn: from 
the -iiange . of` a= _closure on: a reëcepìtaole ~ por-` 
tions thereof Will= yieldingly‘ engage below 
the receptacle shoulder and-serve tov retain 
the ̀ closure on .the  receptacle; . 

éta-AA receptacle closure~ comprising, a 
body, an-l element` onthevbody adapted' to 
be bent intoy sealing .enga-„gemene with ai por@ 
tion« of ar receptacle,.saidfelementA having: a' 
oircumferentiali weakened line of zigëzafg 
form therein, an end of said elementl below 
sa?dfline beingiavailable-forf seizure', Where 
by- the> part` of' said elementr below said= line 
Ina-y- bezsepfarated i from ìthe> closure 'to pern‘iit 
manual». removal vof the" closure from' .the 
receptacle While/leaving, said elementi proJ 
vided with other; parts adapted fon re‘ 
engagement: with said .portion or" ‘ the. recep 
tacle to removably hold'the ‘,closare'thereon; 

Signed i at. Broolrlynp in the conntyvx of 
Kings, city andíStateoflNenoYorathis QSi‘li 
day» OÍ\Ap1?Íl,z 1923. 

GUS'DAV F. ANDE‘BSGN‘. 
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